
SIDE A:
In Front Of Me • NNH • Draw The Line • Jeremy • What? • Quiet Room

SIDE B:
Stupid Mind • Giving It Up • #5 • Conserve • Hey • Tommy

In 1996 ten teenagers met up in Boston to start the most energized Ska-Punk 
band the world has ever seen. 18 years later, they are still playing strong; that 
band is – Big D and the Kids Table. With their ‘do it yourself’ ambition, Big D 
recorded / manufactured their own music, printed their own merchandise and 
globally booked their own tours. Now in 2014, for the first time, Big D and the 
Kids Table is reissuing their first record ‘Shot By Lammi’ on white vinyl with 

bonus tracks. Big D listeners will be hungry to get this wax under a needle.

CATALOG:                  RUDE004-LP
LABEL:                  STRICTLY RUDE
STREET:                  JULY 15th, 2014

SHOT BY LAMMI

SIDE A:
Myself • 5 Kids Down • G.L.D. • Fatman • She Won’t Ever Figure It Out

Take Another Look • Find Out • Mopping For Equality

SIDE B:
Can’t Be Caught • I’d Rather • Are You Just Scared • Apology

Dirt Lip • Learning To Listen • 51 Gardner • {Good Luck}

Big D listeners have been best described as ‘Trekkies’ – generations of devoted 
followers who each has a favorite album and to which each will defend that 
album until they are breathless. However there is one album they all agree 
should be handed out at birth and that album is – Good Luck.  Recorded in 
1997, not in 2014, for the first time on blue vinyl, with celebrated artwork and 
bonus tracks, Good Luck is finally here. Globally Big D Trekkies are sure to do 

whatever they can to get their hands on this youth driven, positive record. 

CATALOG:                  RUDE006-LP
LABEL:                  STRICTLY RUDE
STREET:                  JULY 15th, 2014

GOOD LUCK


